
Scoring Tables

Light up your sidelines! 
Want to captivate your audience like the pro leagues? Render sponsor messages and game 
statistics with stunning clarity at your next indoor event. OES’s LED scoring tables give you 
the perfect platform for increasing fan engagement, while increasing revenue. 

Connect tables to create one custom length high-impact display surface. A poly-carbonate 
face is standard and helps protect your investment.



6’ 8’ 10’
Dimensions 6’5” W x 3’5” H x 2’9” D6’5” W x 3’5” H x 2’9” D 8’ W x 3’5” H x 2’9” D8’ W x 3’5” H x 2’9” D 10’ W x 3’5” H x 2’9” D10’ W x 3’5” H x 2’9” D

Weight 300 LBS300 LBS 350 LBS350 LBS 400 LBS400 LBS

Display Size 320w x 120h320w x 120h 400w x 120h400w x 120h 480w x 120h480w x 120h

Construction Heavy duty aluminum frame with 4” (0.102m) non-marking rubber wheels 
Sides and top covered in padded vinyl Removable side panels. Laminate black 

table top
Padding 10 standard vinyl colors, custom colors available

Finish Powder coating on all metal surfaces for durability

Communication Proprietary Ethernet connection
Cascading Unlimited side-by-side tables

Brightness 1800 nits

Video Frame 
Rate

60 hz60 hz

Protection Poly-carbonate digit covering standard for impact protection

LEDs Pitch: 6mm  

Options Bonus and possession indicators Static ad panel in place of LED screen

Colours 68.7 Billion - 4.4 Trillion68.7 Billion - 4.4 Trillion

Managing your media is blissfully straightforward when you customize your on-screen 
content with OES’ Bolt software. Bolt gives you control of your scoring table’s image/video 
capabilities with flexible positioning and easy-to-program animation for maximum impact. 
Static and backlit ad panels available.

“The product meets the highest quality standards, and is very easy to use, requiring a very small 
learning curve. It looks and functions very well, and adds a high degree of professionalism to our 

basketball games.” 
Cameron Ball, VP Ball Construction LTD.


